
College Area Community Plan 

Steering Committee Notes 

8/28/19 

 

 
Mike Jenkins, Jose Reynoso, Rachel Gregg, Daniell Shirazi, Julie Hamilton, Bob Higdon, Jim 

Schneider, Jeff Clemetson, Richard Xie, Howard Blacksun 

 

• Saul is not available, Mike Jenkins chaired meeting. 

• Steering Committee Membership 

• Advisory Board 

o Jim has not been able to touch Pat Geary but he will be meeting with Pat next 

week on other issues. 

o We are still waiting for a representative from the Associated Students.  Expect 

that to happen in the next few weeks. 

• Mike discussed running proposals through the Urban Land Institute.  They have a TOD 

committee that might be helpful. 

o Discussed whether ULI is objective – a majority of the members of the committee 

felt the TOD Committee would be provide valuable input on how to make a 

development work; i.e. mixed-use on the east end of El Cajon Blvd. 

o Howard suggests we come up with specific questions and let the TOD respond.  

This would add a little realism. 

o Jim will look in to the TOD Committee of ULI and get back to the committee. 

• Final Comments on Plan Update 

o Start with general non-substantive comments 

▪ Saul provided comments to Mike earlier 

 

• Will need to discuss Community Outreach process. 

o After Board send it for outreach 

o Send questions to ULI TOD Committee when we put out for Community 

Outreach 

• Jose has not made any representations to the CACC and CACPB as far as when they can 

expect a document to come to the Board.   

o He would prefer to send a draft to the Board before the meeting and then allocate 

a specific time to the Board to discuss. 

o Send it to Advisory Board after Steering Committee finalizes it on September 25, 

2019. 

o Allow Advisory Board to review for two weeks. 

o Begin scheduling Advisory Board now, hopefully meet Mid October 

o Steering final Review October 23, 2019 

o Most likely be discussed at Board on November 13, 2019. 

 


